
Kim Pensyl 
PENSYL SKETCHES 

Optimism 
OPCP-3233 
One of the most 
recognizable and 
respected keyboard 
stylists of our time! 
Kim Pensyl takes his 
tradition of 
contemporary jazz to 
new heights on this hot 
new release. More great 
fusion from one of the 
90" s fastest rising stars! 

KIM PENSYL 

Davol 
FAR A POX 

Silver Wove Records 
SD-603 

"The dual nature of careers in my life: that's what 
Paradox is all about,"says composer/arranger/ 
microbiologist Dr. Davol 
Tedder. With the 
release of Paradox. 
Davol expands his 
rhythmic foundation 
and sonic textures to 
firmly establish himself 
as one of new age 
music's leading 
composers. 

Wind Machine 
PORTRAITS        Or CHRISTMAS 
Silver Wave Records SD-606 

Portraits of Christmas is 
an extraordinary 
holiday record, with the 
Wind Machine musical 
signature prominent 
throughout. The band 
presents fresh 
interpretations of eight 
traditional Christmas 
melodies, as well as six 
original compositions in 
the Christmas tradition. 

Does someone on your list have it all?? 
NAC Music is the perfect gift for that selective some- 
one! Its fresh and it lasts...not the same old JazzI 

SEASONAL SELECTIONFC^ 

Geo rge W1 nsto n December 
Windham Hill WD1025 

Kim Pensyl 
Optimism 

Leon Red bone 
August 

JimBajor 
JBX 

Various 
GRP 

Mannheim Steamroller 
American Gramaphone 

MyGrft 
OPCD3224 

Christmas Island 
CD 8890 

An Intimate Christmas 
JX7004 

A GRP Christmas 
GRO-9574 

Christmas 
AG D1984 

EricTingstad/Nancy Rumbel 
Narada 

Georgia Kelley 
Global Pacific 

The Gift 
ND-6251 

Winter Classics 

R4 79337 

Michael Gettel 
SAN      J11 AN £V1TF 

Mir a mar Recordings 
MFC 2701 

"San Juan Suite isa 
series of songs 
reflecting my 
impressions of the San 
Juan Islands which are 
located in Puget Sound 
between Washington 

State and Canada, I have used the piano much as a 
photographer would use a camera, attempting to 
capture a unique picture through each piece. I invite 
you, with the aid of your imagination, to listen to the 
sound of the San Juans." 

—Michael Gettel (Seatle, Washington 1988) 

VOLUME   VII:   THE   HOLIDAY EDITION!! 

New Adult Contemporary Music 

Inside: Seasonal selections + gift 

ideas for the NAC music lovers on 

your list! Brand new releases!! 

Emily Rentier 

THIS is ME 

Justice Records 

JR#050l-2 

The music world 

lost one of its 
foremosi jazz 

guitarists this 

year when Emily 

Remler died. 

But she left 

behind this wonderful collection of original 

songs that marked a new musical direction. 

No artist played with more intensity or was 

more passionate about her craft. Emily 

loved this album...and so will you. Listen 

to the brilliance of Emily Remler. 



Top New Releases 

Acoustic AIchemy     Reference Point 
(GRP) 

Jim Ckappeli       Saturday's Rhapsody 
(Music West) 

Michael Hedges Taproot 
(Windham Hill) 

Richard Elliot      WhaPs Inside 
(Enigma) 

Mtchael Franks      Blue Pacific 
(Warner Brothers) 

Ricardo Silviera     Amazon Secrtfs 
(Polygram) 

Narada Wilderness Sampler 
(Narada) 

Emily Remler        This Is Me 
{Justice) 

Suzanne Cianni Pianissimo 
(Private Music) 

Thorn Rotella         Without Words 
(DM Pi 

David Benoit        Inner Motion 
(GRP) 

Stewart & Gastrin 

THE pre \M:A 

Rykodisc 
RCDI0172/RACS 

The Big Idea, which includes a version of Billy 
Braggs "Levi Stubbs' Tears'" as well as the original 
"Grey Skies /'captures the exolic blend of Stewart's 
keyboard wizardry and Gaskin's radiant vocals. 

Dave Stewart and 
Barbara Ga skin are two 
of England's best-kept 
secrets. (The Big Idea 
is) a warm, engaging 
collection that may bring 
new meaning to the term 
'modern pop'" 

—Digital Audio 

ColbyfCaruso 

mmn TAlHitt 
Best Recordings 
BR90-612 CD BR 9Q-614 Cassette 
What sets J hern apart from the fusion pack is a 
combination of craft and committment. 

Mark Colby's smooth '/ARK ;Y/FRANK CARUSO 

■ 

w 

tenor and soprano sax 
solos scintillate with an 
urgent fury, The mood 
is embellished with Frank 
Caruso's lush keyboard 
offerings. The result is 
Mango Tango: an open- 
tracked, melodious, full- 
bodied collection. 

Jonn Serrie 
T \ IN   K i 
Miramar Recordings 
MPC20003 
lioflrif uses Serrie*s trademark 
sonics with compelling 
melodies creating lush and 
exotic compositions. Tingri 
draws its inspiration from the 
romanticism of far away places 
and times long ago, 
"Serrie evokes timeless 

feelings, anchors us in the 
familiar, and gives himself 
plenty of room to play with new 
sonarities." -Jim Aiken, Keyboard 

Ted Howe 
f\m  

Tall Tree Records 
TTCD6014 

Ted Howe has a gift for 
strikingly original and 
melodic compositions. 
Paris Eyes is the much 
anticipated follow-up 
release to last year's 
Promised Places. Paris 

Eyes is destined to add to the growing legion of fans 
for this very talented contemporary keyboard artist, 

NEW FOR THE HOLIDAYS FROM 

WARLOCK RECORDS 

Kim Waters 
ML ItELAMi Ql iilL 

Warlock Records - WAR2720 

WATERS 
Kim "Sweet* Waters 
gives special meaning 
to the words class, hard 
work, dedication and 
most importantly, 
musical talent. The 
devotion of his ability 
shines on. He manages 
to create a style that 
revives ihe musical 
greatsas well as 
encompassing all that is fresh and youthful. His album 
has a strong jazz influence, as well as today's adult 
contemporary sound that appeals to everyone. Kim 
"Sweet* Waters is the artist of the futu re. 

Kofi 

Warlock Records - WARCD 2721 

KofiWilmontis the 
new sound of Urban 
Jaz2f a unique blend 

of musical influ- 
ences ranging from 

his native African 
rythms. his classical 
training, his love for 

jazz and his urban 
sensibility. KOFI is 

sure to become a 
name synonymous 

with the cool urban sound of the nineties. 


